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Presentation Outline

• What is the ‘Community Block’?
• Some ideas for community projects: 

– Container gardening
– Multipurpose parking lots
– Community art
– Shared greenspace (gates)



What is the ‘Community Block’

• The Community Block is unique in the neighbourhood in terms of size 
and institutional make-up.

• The Community Block presents an opportunity to strengthen 
connections between the various user groups through targeted, low-
cost projects.

• Projects can begin as a cooperative effort between one or two users, 
and can grow over time to develop a stronger community. 



Ideas for Community Projects

1. Container gardening
2. Multipurpose parking lots
3. Community art
4. Shared greenspace (gates)

• We will discuss each project in terms of 
– What you will need
– Possible funding opportunities
– How the project could be organized
– And a similar successful project elsewhere



1. Container Gardening

• Flexible, incremental, movable
• Greater control over soil means better production and fewer weeds
• Can be made of recycled materials or bought new
• More permanent planters can act as furniture and can be more wheelchair 

accessible



1. Container Gardening: Success Story

• Santropol Roulant is a Montreal based meals-on-wheels organization
• Their garden produces one third of their summer produce, and also 

provides community education and space for public events



1. Container Gardening: How it could work



1. Container Gardening: What you will need

• Containers 
• Soil + Compost
• Seeds or Plants
• Water (hose, watering cans, rain water)
• Gardening Tools
• Accessories such as wooden or bamboo poles, metal rods, 

fishing wire, lattice
• Labour
• Gardening Knowledge
• A Level Surface 
• Liability Insurance



1. Container Gardening: Funding options

• Home Depot Grant
• Recycled Containers
• Material Donations (soil, compost, tools or accessories)
• Volunteers
• Free expertise request from NGO’s



2. Multipurpose Parking Lot

• When demand for parking is low, the parking lot can be closed, 
creating more usable open space on the block

• Interventions can be simple, such as painting the pavement, or 
more permanent such as a gate and lighting



2. Multipurpose Parking Lot: Success Story

• ‘First Step for Families’, a 
temporary shelter for 
families required more 
space for their daycare 
facility

• The parking lot was 
painted with durable 
polymer adhesive paint, 
and is well used by the 
children in the daycare, as 
well as for events such as 
fundraisers 



2. Multipurpose Parking Lot: How it could work



2. Multipurpose Parking Lot: What you will need

• A good knowledge of parking needs (parking counts)
• A schedule for parking and other activities
• Gates, cones or planters to close off multipurpose space
• Asphalt or Concrete Paint
• Sport Equipment (basketball or hockey nets)
• A sign restricting access 
• Agreement on supervision if to be used by children
• Liability Insurance



2. Multipurpose Parking Lot: Funding options

• Grants

• Donations (paint, sports material)

• Joint fundraising if to be used by 2 or more organizations

• Small fee (if to be used by an event such as a fair or a Christmas tree 
sale) 



3. Community Art

• A community art project engages neighborhood artists with the 
Community  Block and generates cooperation between various users

• The art project serves to identify the Block in the future, as well as 
foster a sense of community in those involved



3. Community Art: Success story

• Investing in Children, from London ON, engages children 
and families in community art projects including murals, 
sculptures, paintings, banners, flags and lanterns



3. Community Art: How it could work



3. Community Art: What you will need

• A group of interested community representatives
• A media (paint, ceramic, sculpture)
• Art materials
• Artisans
• A location 
• An agreement on the location, conditions, duration, 

maintenance



3. Community Art: Funding

• Art grants
• Donations for material 
• Volunteers



4. Shared Greenspace (Gates)

• Formal or informal connections between the institutions on 
the block, in the form of gates and paths, could lead to a 
more permanent, well used greenspace for all users

• The paths could be locked when not in use and would 
require little maintenance  



4. Shared Greenspace: Success story

• Chandler’s Yard in Baltimore, Maryland is a shared courtyard 
connected by several paths between adjacent buildings

• Maintenance and costs are shared between block residents, 
who each have a key to the secured space



4. Shared Greenspace: How it could work



4. Shared Greenspace: What you will need 

• New fencing with gates
• A path (paving, rubber, wood, cedar chips) 
• An agreement on the use of the land, that can include a schedule, 

conditions of use, maintenance, funding 
• Liability Insurance
• An entity to manage and maintain the space (bilateral agreement, 

community association or non profit)
• A financial structure to fund the implementation, maintenance and 

upgrading of the space (yearly fees, a refundable deposit)



4. Shared Greenspace: What you will need & Funding 

Funding Possibilities:

• Contributions from the property owners

• Donations

• Fundraising



Conclusion

Once support for a particular project has been established, the 
organizations on the block can work in collaboration with one 
another to accomplish collaborative or even exclusive projects.

The process of creating any physical change within the block 
will prove to be a valuable exercise in community building and 
cooperative planning.  

As successes are achieved, momentum will build and the block 
will transform into a valuable amenity for everyone
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